
 
 
 

Hillside Grain: Bellevue, Idaho 
 
Job Title: Mill Manager  
 
Reports To: Chief Executive Officer 
 
Job Overview:  
Become an integral part of the regional food system by managing a totally unique, mid-scale, 
on-farm flour mill. Produce the highest quality, fresh flour for regional sales and distribution.  
In addition to managing the facility’s operations, this new and dynamic position may develop 
additional roles as appropriate such as assisting with farming and seed variety selection to 
communications and market development.   
 
We farm and mill at the headwaters of Silver Creek, south of Sun Valley, Idaho. It is beautiful 
and a recreational mecca.  
 
Responsibilities: 
All aspects of milling process including grain cleaning, tempering, milling, and inventory 
management. 
Ensure product quality and consistency. 
Maintain mill log and labels in accordance with SOP (Food Safety).  
Equipment maintenance, upkeep, and minor retrofits as needed.  
Flour bagging, palletizing, and shipping. 
Routine cleaning of facility as outlined in Sanitation SOP. 
Adhere to our Food Safety Policy. 
 
Other Responsibilities: 
May include some flour deliveries. 
May include some business development, use of social media, and or customer relations.  
May include planting plans and farm related activities, including management of test plots.  



 
Qualifications:  
A degree, certification, or experience in flour milling is ideal.  
Experience in food production facilities is preferred.  
Basic mechanical knowledge is required, specifically of motors and pneumatic conveyance.  
Ability to operate forklift, Bobcat, and grain trucks is necessary.  
Must be able to lift a minimum of 25lbs repeatedly in both hot and cold seasons.  
Must be a self-motivated, problem-solver, and able to work alone.  
Must be attentive to detail. 
Must be reliable, demonstrable through references. 
Knowledge of, or at minimum interest in, flour and or baking is preferred.  
 
Compensation: Competitive compensation commensurate with experience. There may be 
housing options and PT/FT flexibility.  
 
Apply: Send cover letter, resume, and a minimum of three references to 
flour@hillsidegrain.com 
 
 
 
 
 


